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You have heard much over the years about confessing My Word. My heart breaks that so many 

of My children come against that principle, for did not My Son say that out of the abundance of 

the heart, the mouth speaketh? If My Word truly is the abundance of your heart, you will speak 

My Word.  

 

In My Word, it is written, the Lord is My Shepherd; I shall not want. Do you not understand the 

magnitude of that small, short verse? For you see, that verse answers everything. That verse is a 

declaration of what I am to you. I am your Shepherd, and I say you shall not want. But you must 

learn to trust Me as your Shepherd, for I will shepherd you to the table that I have prepared 

before you. I will shepherd you into My Presence. The Holy Spirit has been sent to represent Me 

to you. He will shepherd you into all truth.  

 

I am your Shepherd. You shall not want. Is that your confession? For you see, if that truth abides 

as the abundance in your heart, then you will declare, “The Lord is my Shepherd. I shall not 

want.” When you face challenges, do you declare, “The Lord is my Shepherd. I shall not want.”? 

Because, you see, I will shepherd you out of distress. I am your Shepherd, and I will guide you 

into everything that I have set aside for you, for remember, you are a joint heir with Me, and 

therefore, you deserve every promise that is recorded in the Word.  

 

I am your Shepherd; you shall not want. I will lead you into truth. I will lead you into peace. I 

will lead you into comfort. I will lead you into manifested healing. I will lead you into 

everything that I have promised you. Trust Me and begin making this a declaration in your life: 

The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want. If you will do this, you will begin to see change in 

your life as you begin to see My promises manifest in every area of your life. I am your 

Shepherd. You shall not want, says the Lord. 
 


